Abstract-This paper consider cooperative localization in cellular networks. In this scenario, several located mobile terminals (MTs) are employed as reference nodes to find the location of an un-located MT. The located MTs sent training sequences in the uplink, then the un-located MT perform distance estimation using received signal strength techniques. The localization accuracy of the un-located MT is characterized in terms of squared position error bound (SPEB) [1] . By taking into account the imperfect a priori location knowledge of the located MTs, the SPEB is derived in a closed-form. The closed-form indicate that the effect of the imperfect location knowledge on SPEB is equivalent to the increase of the variance of distance estimation. Moreover, based on the obtained closed-form, a MT selection scheme is proposed to decrease the number of located MTs sending training sequences, thus reduce the training overhead for localization. The simulation results show that the proposed scheme can reduce the training overhead with the paid of accuracy. And with the same training overhead, the accuracy of the proposed scheme is better than that of random selection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cellular network based localization techniques have been extensively investigated over the past decade, e.g., [2] - [7] . Previous approaches includes time-of-arrival (TOA) [2] , timedifference-of-arrival (TDOA) [3] and received signal strength (RSS) techniques [4] . The major difference between TOA and TDOA approaches is: TOA approaches require tight clock synchronization between base-station (BS) and mobile terminal (MT), while TDOA approaches only require tight clock synchronization among BSs. Many of the wireless standards only mandate timing clock synchronization among BSs, the MT clock might have a drift of a few microseconds [8] . One of the advantages of RSS approach is that it does not require clock synchronization.
The training signals for location estimation can be sent either by BS through forward link (i.e downlink) or MT through reverse link (i.e uplink). Take TDOA-based approach as an example, most state-of-the-arts focus on downlink TDOA, such as Enhanced-Observed Time Difference (E-OTD) for Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM), Observed TDOA (OTDOA) for Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) [3] . Since Orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) is a candidate for future mobile networks, downlink TDOA is investigated in OFDM cellular network in [5] . Another alternative is uplink TDOA (U-TDOA) approaches [6] , which employs location measurement unit (LMU) at BSs to listen to the training signals sent by the MTs in uplink.
Cooperative localization has been extensively investigated in wireless sensor networks (WSN) [9] - [10] . Recently, the concept of cooperative localization is introduced to cellular networks [11] - [13] . The work in [11] and [13] assume that clock synchronization is perfect between MTs. Then the distances between MTs are estimated using TOA techniques. A more practical cooperative localization approach for cellular network is proposed in [12] . Their work employs located MTs to serve as reference nodes. The located MTs sent training sequences to an un-located MT for location estimation. However, their work did not investigate localization accuracy of this approach. Since each located MT sents training sequences for distance estimation, the number of training sequences increases with the increases of the located MTs. The number of training sequences for localization is overhead for communications. Therefore, the overhead should be reduced, otherwise the efficiency of communication is decreased. This paper consider a single cell scenario as depicted in Fig. 1 . The home BS is responsible for collecting the distance estimates and perform location estimation. There are several located MTs, whose locations are known a priori at the home BS, and there is an un-located MT without any location knowledge. The a priori location knowledge comes from successive localization or tracking [1] , and they are usually imperfect. The located MTs sents training sequences for the un-located MT to perform distance estimation using RSS techniques. Then, the home BS collects the distance estimates and calculate the location of the un-located MT.
The major contributions of this paper are: 1) The localization accuracy of the un-located MT is characterized in terms of squared position error bound (SPEB) [1] . By taking into account the imperfect a priori location knowledge of the located MTs, the SPEB is derived in a closed-form. The closed-form indicate that, the effect of the imperfect knowledge on SPEB is equivalent to the increase of the variance of RSS-based distance estimation. 2) A MT selection scheme is proposed using the obtained closed-form. Utilizing the a priori location knowledge, the proposed scheme allow the home BS to select some of the located MTs to send training sequences. Thus, the training overhead is reduced. The simulation results show that the proposed scheme can reduce the training overhead with the paid of accuracy. And with the same training overhead, the accuracy of the proposed scheme is better than that of random selection.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND SPEB

A. System Description
There are N located MTs sending training sequences for location estimation. Each of the MTs sends only one training sequence for a single location estimation, and the training sequences sent by different located MTs are orthogonal either in time or frequency to avoid collision.
Denote θ n (x n , y n ) as the 2-D true location of the n-th located MTs (n ∈ [1, N]), θ (x, y) as the true location of the un-located MT, p(θ 1 , . . . , θ N ) as the joint p.d.f of the a priori locations knowledge of located MTs, where x and x n denote X coordinates, and y and y n denote Y coordinates. p(θ 1 , . . . , θ N ) is known at the home BS. The considered problem can be formulated as N + 1 nodes cooperative localization with a priori location knowledge. The parameters of interests is given
T . Denotes P r , P t , L as N × 1 vectors collect the RSS at the un-located MT, transmitted power of the located MTs, and path loss in dB scale, respectively. N × 1 vectors e are independent Gaussian random variable representing lognormal fading. Denote σ as the standard deviation of the element in e. In a typical case, σ = 6 − 8 (dB) [14] . Then, the following equation holds [15] 
where
d n denotes the n-th element in d.
B. CRLB Formulation
In order to derive SPEB, we will first formulate the Cramér-Rao lower bound (CRLB). The CRLB with a priori knowledge reads [16, Page 84]
θ denotes estimates of θ, E Pr,θ [·] the expectation with respect to P r and θ, J the Fisher information matrix (FIM), J θ the FIM from the observations [1] and has the following expression
J P the FIM from the a priori knowledge [1] and has the following expression
p(θ) the joint p.d.f of a priori knowledge of θ. Since the un-located MT do not have any a priori location knowledge,
According to [17] , J θ can be written as
T ), ε = (σ ln 10)/(10γ), γ the path loss factor. γ = 2 for free space, γ = 4 is often used to characterize the path loss in urban areas [14] . H can be further expressed as
where the elements of G and U are zeros, expect for the following elements
where φ n denotes the angle from the n-th located MT to the un-located MT, i.e., φ n = tan
x−xn . Then, (11) can be further written as
Assuming 
where Ω denotes the covariance matrix of the a priori location knowledge. For mutually independent a priori knowledge, 
The CRLB of location estimation of the un-located MT reads
where J
−1 2×2
denotes the last 2 × 2 diagonal submatrix of J −1 .
C. Closed-form of SPEB
According to [1] , the SPEB reads
If the a priori knowledge is perfect, ω = 0, (16) reduce to
which is the SPEB for single MT localization with N anchors.
In the following, we derive the closed-form of (16) and (17) . Matrix A can be written as
where the sub-matrix
Then the inverse of A reads
and
Finally, the closed-form of (16) The closed-form of (17) is simply replacing β n in (25) with ε 2 d 2 n , which is actually the CRLB of RSS-based distance estimation [18] . Therefore, it is concluded that the effect of the imperfect location knowledge on SPEB is equivalent to the increase of the variance of RSS-based distance estimation.
III. MT SELECTION SCHEME
Utilizing the a priori knowledge ω, the home BS select S located MTs out of N located MTs (S ≤ N ) to sent training sequences. The MT selection scheme is firstly obtained by considering a special case, then the proposed scheme is evaluated for a general case in Section IV. For this special case,
located MT is the one the BS does not select, and the other N − 1 are the selected MTs, and
For this special case, the following equations holds
Applying (27) to (25), the SPEB without MT selection (i.e. P N ) and SPEB with the N −1 selected MTs (i.e. P N −1 ) reads
It is found that
and lim
(30) indicate that with MT selection, the training overhead decreases by 1 with the paid of accuracy. (31) indicate that there is no accuracy degradation when ω 2 k is infinity. Let the accuracy degradation satisfying the following equation
where η ∈ [0, 1). Then, (32) can be rewritten as
If β k satisfying (33), the k-th MT can be excluded with required accuracy degradation. η can be set large enough for an acceptable accuracy degradation. At this stage, the problem we want to address is how many and which located MTs need to be selected for a general case. Since the variance of the distance estimation is not known a priori, we simply set ε 2 d 2 = 0, then (33) can be further written as
is the minimum requirement of ω 2 k in order to exclude the k-th MT. According to the requirement in (34), the proposed MT selection scheme is presented in Tab. I. sort(·) denotes the MATLAB function, which sorts the elements of vector in ascending order. After MT selection using the algorithm in Tab. I, the training overhead is decreased by N − S. Since the proposed scheme is obtained from a special case, the accuracy degradation no longer satisfy (32). The accuracy degradation is evaluated using simulations in Section IV.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As shown in Tab. I, the proposed MT selection scheme depend on the threshold ρ(N ), which is related to N and η. The numerical results in Fig. 2 shows ρ(N ) as a function of η and N . It is observed from the upper plot that ρ(N ) decreases with N increases. This means that with fixed ω, a larger N leads to a smaller minimum requirement of ω 2 k in order to exclude the k-th located MT. It is observed from the lower plot that ρ(N ) increases with η increases. This means that with fixed ω, a larger η leads to a larger minimum requirement of ω 2 k in order to exclude the k-th located MT. The simulation results in Fig. 3 shows the effect of N and η on SPEB and training overhead. Fig. 4 shows the effect of η on SPEB and training overhead. The parameters for simulations are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . For each realization, N located MTs and one un-located MT are generated uniformly within the circle with radius R, as shown in Fig. 1 . Assuming the elements in ω subject to independent Rayleigh distribution. The variance of the Rayleigh random variables is
. For each realization, the SPEB are calculated for the scheme without MT selection, with proposed MT selection, and with random MT selection, respectively. For the scheme without MT selection, all the N located MTs are used to calculate the SPEB. For the proposed MT selection scheme, S located MTs are selected according to the algorithm in Tab. I. Then, the SPEB is calculated using (25). For random MT selection scheme, S located MTs are selected randomly from the N MTs to calculate the SPEB. Thus, the training overhead is the same for the proposed scheme and random selection scheme. For performance comparison, the SPEB and training overhead is averaged over 10000 realizations.
The SPEB curve without selection in Fig. 3 shows that under the condition of imperfect location knowledge, the accuracy increases with the increases of the number of involved located MTs. It is observed from the upper and lower plot of Fig.  3 that, compared with the scheme without MT selection, the proposed MT selection scheme can reduce training overhead with the paid of accuracy in terms of SPEB. And the proposed MT selection offer better accuracy than random MT selection with the same training overhead.
In addition, Fig. 3 shows that for larger N , the proposed scheme can reduce more training overhead. This is because for larger N , the minimum requirement of ω 2 k is smaller, as discussed previously. Thus, more located MTs satisfy the requirement in (33). Fig. 4 shows that for larger η, the proposed scheme reduce less training overhead. This is because for larger η, the minimum requirement of ω 2 k is larger. Thus, less located MTs satisfy the requirement in (33). 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper considered cooperative localization in cellular networks. In this scenario, several located MTs are employed to find the location of an un-located MT. The located MTs sent training sequences in the uplink, then the un-located MT perform distance estimation using received signal strength techniques. The localization accuracy of the un-located MT is characterized in terms of SPEB. By taking into account imperfect a priori location knowledge of the located MTs, the SPEB was derived in a closed-form. The closed-form indicated that the effect of the imperfect knowledge on SPEB is equivalent to the increase of the variance of RSS-based distance estimation. Moreover, based on the obtained closedform, a MT selection scheme was proposed to decrease the number of located MTs sending training sequences, thus reduce the training overhead for localization. The proposed scheme can adaptively select the located MTs according to the a priori knowledge and the number of located MTs. The simulation results shown that the proposed scheme can reduce the training overhead with the paid of accuracy. And with the same training overhead, the accuracy of the proposed scheme is better than that of random selection.
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